PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

Yamma

Welcome back to the final Term of the school year. I trust that you all had a relaxing and safe holiday. It is fantastic to see children so eager to be back at school and looking so smart in their school uniform.

This Term, like any other is going to be a busy one, so to assist you in supporting your child’s education a Term calendar is attached. Please note some major events that will be taking place.

Firstly the boys touch football team will be playing the regional final, this Monday coming, the 14 October at the Services Club Park at 12 noon. The boys would really appreciate your support. It just may be the key to helping the boys to a victory against Tamworth PS.

Secondly, Senior Excursions. The year 5/6 excursion, to the Gold Coast, will take place in Week 8, 25-29 November, along with the Year 3/4 excursion, to Sydney. Participation is dependent on 90% attendance and no suspensions for Term 4. The school will be assisting with the overall costing and students will be taking on the responsibility of fund raising. The Year 3/4 Excursion details will be distributed in a separate note and Centapay is available.

Thirdly, after our senior leaders return from their well earned excursion, the whole school will then participate in the Intensive Swim program. As an incentive for 90% attendance and no suspension, your child will be rewarded with a financial sponsorship that will meet the cost of the Intensive Swim.

Finally the Royal Far West, Speech, Language and Communication will commence next week for those identified children in the Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 classes. So please support your child’s learning and this fantastic program by ensuring that they are attending school every day.

Oh, by the way, a school Fete will also take place on Friday 15 November. Volunteers will be warmly welcomed.

Muriel Kelly
TERM 3—TEACHERS

Kindergarten: Ms Bec Batten
Kindergarten: Ms Courtney McLennan
Year 1: Ms Abby White
Year 2: Ms Beck Stavrou
Year 3: Mr Gavin Orgill
Year 3/4: Mrs Barbara Cutmore
Year 5/6: Mrs Christine Collins

Teacher support: Mr Warren Dryden

Assistant Principal: Ms. Kate Brennan
Deputy Principal: Mrs Michelle Gallop
MEPS DEADLY TOUCH FOOTBALL TEAM

THE TEAM
Brandon Barker
Dwayne Smith
Daniel Smith
Mark Pegus
Kaedyn Smith
Daniel Hunt

Tyson Green
Tyrelle Weatherall
Latrel Newman
Aysuh Kumar
Peter Knox-Wright
Neil Cutmore
School Attendance Target 90%

Students are expected to attend school daily. Students who have excellent attendance have an opportunity to win daily raffles and weekly prizes and rewards. Here are some of the prizes students can win by attending school regularly.

I love my new scooter

I won a free lunch order. Yum!

Malika won a free lunch order in the daily draw for coming to school and being on time.

Mackayla had excellent attendance last term and won a new scooter in the end of term

- At the end of end of week 5 all students who have achieved 90% attendance will have an opportunity to win a scooter

- At the end of term all students who have achieved 90% attendance will go into the raffle for a bike.
MOREE EAST PUBLIC SCHOOL FETE

Friday 15th November 2013

MOREE EAST PS
Adelaide Street
4:30-7:30pm

BRING YOUR FAMILY & YOUR FRIENDS

AND SO MUCH MORE!!

FAIRY FLOSS
BBQ
GUESSING COMPETITION

FACE PAINTING
JUMPING CASTLE
CAKE STALL
GAMES/DISCO

For more information contact the MEPS team:
(02) 6752 1733
Email: moreeeast-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au